
1953, October  
 Birds And Eggs From Afar Come To University Of Idaho 

 
 One of the largest private collections of mounted birds and birds’ eggs in 
the Pacific Northwest has been presented to the University of Idaho by the 
John Lorang family Genesee. President J. E. Buchanan announced yesterday. 
 The collection, consisting of hundreds of birds and birds’ eggs of all 
shapes, sizes, and colors, was housed in a cabin behind the Lorang home 
since 1918. It was left untouched since the death of Mr. Lorang in 1926.  
         Lorang, a pioneer settler of the Genesee area, started his collection in 
1910 following a trip around the world. (actually to Europe and the Middle 
East.) Using his worldly contacts to great advantage, he exchanged wildlife of 
the Northwest for birds and eggs from other parts of the world.  

Mounted Peacock, Too 
 Thus, it was possible for the Genesee farmer to expand his collection to 
such items as ostrich eggs, a mounted peacock and other wildlife uncommon 
to this area.  
 Henry Lorang, one of the 10 children, is the present caretaker of the 
farm. As a university truck rolled up to the cabin to begin moving the wildlife 
for the first time in 27 years Lorang said, “This is going to leave an empty spot 
with the rest of our family.”  
 Lorang said that many persons visited his father’s private museum until 
his death in 1926. He didn’t have any idea how many birds made up the 
collection, confining his estimate to “hundreds” as he scanned the crowded 
walls, tables, and glass cases in the cabin. Some of the birds were even 
perched on artificial trees made by the artistic Lorang.  

 
Variety Of Birds’ Eggs 

 One large table top consisted entirely of small boxes of various birds’ 
eggs, each box of eggs identified as to species and the year collected.  
 Natives of Wisconsin, the elder Lorangs migrated to the west in 1884, 
settling at Colton, Wash. Following a year at Colton, another move was made 
to the present farm near Genesee, which at the time was Nezperce county in 
the Territory of Idaho.  
 Eight of 10 children are still living. Joining Henry in supervising the 
moving of the collection to the university was a sister, Mrs. Ray (Bertha) 
Kennedy of Moscow, and Henry’s son, Dan.  
         Other John Lorang children joining in the gift are Mrs. John (Christine) 
Fleming and Mrs. A.S. (Martha) Johnson, both of Spokane, Wash. Albert and 
Charles, both of Seattle Wash. Bernard, Portland Ore, and Viola Lorang, San 
Francisco, Calif.  





 
 
U. OF. I COLLECTION__ Hundreds of mounted birds and eggs have been 
presented to the University of Idaho by the John Lorang family of Genesee. A 
small part of the collection can be seen in this photo as Henry Lorang (left) his 
sister, Mrs. Ray Kennedy (Bertha) and Dr. Walter Steffans of the university 
admire a mounted owl. This is one of the largest private collections of 
mounted birds’ eggs in the Pacific Northwest and has been housed in a cabin 
behind the Lorang home since 1918. The late Mr. Lorang started his collection 
in 1910 after a trip around the world. (Europe and the Middle East) Other 
Lorang children joined in the gift. (In 2021, collection held at the Conner 
Museum, WSU) 
 





 
 



 
c.1920 photograph of the interior of the Curio Cabin museum.  

 

 



 
 
 



 
Bertha Lorang Kennedy and Dan Lorang looking at John Lorang’s peacock.  

1953. October. Collection is now at the Conner Museum, WSU  


